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Yakko: Funko POP! x
Animaniacs Vinyl
Figure + 1 FREE
American Cartoon
Trading Card Bundle
(106313)

    1 customer
review

List Price: $29.99 
Price: $24.95 + $4.25

shipping
You Save: $5.04 (17%)

ONE FREE American cartoon
related trading card is bundled
with this item. The card is
randomly inserted, and you
may receive a valuable card!
Please return the card if you
return this item.
POP! is a crossover vinyl figure
series by Funko and other
famous franchises such as
Disney, Pixar, DC Comics,
Marvel Comics, Star Wars,
Simpsons, South Park,
Uglydoll, etc.
Each figure is about ~3" to ~5"
tall and crafted in a Japanese
anime/manga super-deformed
style (NOTE: due to the unique
design of each character, the
actual size of the figures may
be smaller or bigger than
stated.)
The POP! x Animaniacs series
features characters from the
Warner Bros. TV animation that
follows the adventure of Yakko,
Wakko, and Dot, 3 cartoon
stars from the 1930s that were
locked away until the 1990s,
when they escaped.
Perfect collectible items for
Animaniacs fans. For ages 14+.

Compare with similar items

Used & new (3) from $19.95 +
$4.25 shipping

‹

+ $4.25 shipping

Get it as soon as Aug. 3 - 8 when
you choose Expedited Shipping at
checkout.

Deliver to Losangeles 90001 

$24.95

Only 1 left in stock - order
soon.
Ships from and sold by Savannah
Comics.

$24.95 + $4.25 shipping 
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